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More than a musical genre Brazilian music has established itself as an icon. Thus we understand 
that this music is a representation of wealth, strength, cultural vitality of a people, its workforce 
and its artists. 

Anderson Falcon makes Brazilian music poured into prayer, a modern attitude, pop, 
transcending beyond a musical genre, as well as a ghetto. 

Born in Bahia, more precisely in Feira de Santana, created in the capital, Salvador, musician, 
designer, singer, songwriter and restless when it comes to music and crop production, Anderson 
Falcon, became interested in music too early . Having your driveway musical training in 
Brazilian music but careful, drank expressive jazz references, the blues, the blues hythm, gospel, 
soul and the black world music. 

The musician, designer, singer, songwriter and restless when it comes to music and crop 
production, Anderson Falcon, became interested in music too early. Having your driveway 
musical training in Brazilian music and expressive jazz references, blues, rhythm blues, gospel, 
the soul, samba, of black music. 

Just when already had some musical ability, began his experiments in his own compositions, 
poems, letters, reinterpretations and musical studies. Some years passed, the music at home 
stock increased and expanded horizons. Passed by Interart Group and the Band Generation 
Nomad in 2009 began a solo career; and music, the vein was becoming ever greater. 

Music is a vehicle for dissemination of ideas, to bring good news. And the focus of their work is 
to bring "good news" through music. 

With a job that proposes mixtures, rhythms and ideas without labels, consider your just Brazilian 
music. Released their first album, entitled LIVE in January 2014, seasoned with much poetry, 
singing good news, of light and natural way, washed down with good sound and great music. 
And now in research and composition stage for their second album.	  


